
2.-DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SUCKER, PANTOSTEUS JORDANI, FROM THE 
UPPER MISSOURI BASIN. 

BY BARTON W. EVERMANN, PH. D., 
Assistant, 0: S. Fkh Conw~ission. 

In the following paper is given ;t description of a new species of sucker, Pnntos- 
teus jordani, together with a discussion of the distribution of the various species of 
the genus Pantostem, it being thought advisable  to publish this in advance of the 
completion of a report upon investigations in the Black Hills region upon which I am 
now engaged, and of which this is to be regarded as forming a part. 

PANTOSTBUS JORDANPsp. nov. 

Puntostcrco uirescens, Jordan, 131111. 4, vol. IV, U. S. Nibt.,Mus., 1878, 780 (Sweot Gross Hills, Mont:lna). 
Cutoelonws di8c071olu8, Ehwrmonn, Bull. tT. 8. Fish ComYIi. 1891, pl. SVIII ,  fig. 1, 41 (Xed Itook ltivor, 

Rod Rook, Mont., mid I<eaverhead River, Dillon, Mont. ), 
Head, 4s to 54; depth, 44 to 5 ;  eye, 44 to  5; snout, 2 to 24.; interorbital width, 24; 

D. i,10; A. I, 7; scales, about 16-96-14, 48 before the dorsal. 
Body rather stout, subterete, back gently and regularly arched froin suout to ori- 

gin of dorsal, thence nearly straight to  base of caudal; head sinall, short, and conic, 
interorbital space broad iind but little convex; snout long, about half length of heed; 
mouth largo, broad; lower lip broad, very little incised, covered with tubercles of 
moderate size; upper lip also broad, extending well down on sides of mouth, tubercles 
in about 3 or 4 rows; cartihgiiious sheath of lower lip well developed; caudal peduncle 
stout, not much compressed ; scales small aud much crowded anteriorly, lateral line 
straight and mar axis of body; dorsal small, its 6eight 1$ iu head and u little greater 
than base of fin, its origin considerably nearer snout than base of caudal; pector:ils 
loug, about equal to leugtli of hoad, reaching more theii half way to the vontrds; 
ventrals short, riot rw~lchitig vent; anal about Q longer than pectorals, reaching base 
of caudal; foiitaiiello reduced to a very narrow slit, practically obliterated iii the older 
individuals ; peritoneum very black ; air-bladder stutll, tho posterior pa2t loug auil 
Very slender. 

Oolor, (lark-greenish ebove, soales covered very closely dowii to tho paired atis 
with iritiuiner:ible fine dark or greenish specks, most numerous on baok; under parts 
pale; iu life, or immediately upon putting in alcohol, some specimens were observed to 
have ~i broad orange band along the side, this probably being a m:trliing present dur- 
ing the breeding settson. Young specimens 2 to  3 iliches long are froquently mottled 
Very muoh like the youiig of Cato6to?w8 $ere8 sud 0. nigrioans. 
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This interesting species is based upon the following material : 

Wlritowood Crook, Donclwood, South Dakota.. ........... 
S oarfish Creek. Spenrfish, South Dakota ........... .:. .. 
Ricken Crcok. near SpearRsli, South Dakota, ............ 
Crow Creek. Gainman’s Ranch, near Spearfish, South 

.Belle Fourelic River, Bolle Ponreho, South Dakota.. ..... 
Rapid Creck, Ilapid, South Dakota.. ..................... 
Hat Creek, Ardmoro, South Dakota ...................... 

Dakota. 

I ;;: Nat. 

-~ 

48963 
4::964 

Oot. G, 1892 
Oot. 7, I892 
Oat. 8,181)2 
Oot. 8,1892 

Oct. 11 1892 
Oct. 15: 1892 
Oct. 21,1892 

__ 
No. qf 
spec1- 
mens. 

13 
13 
185 
45 a 
5 

3 
13 
2 
- 

Colloctor. 

B. Claplimn. 
Everrnann & .Jonkiurr. 
B. W. Evoriiiann. 

Do. 
Do. 
D O .  

Do. 
110. 
DO. 

In tlie report upon the explorations in Montana and Wyoming by Dr. 0. P. 
Jenkins and myself, I hesitated to regard tlie specimens which we collected at Bed 
ltoclr and Dillon as being iiew, atid identified tlieni :LS Catostomus discobolus Cope. 

The narrow foutmielle :tnd the cartilaginous slicath of the lower lip, together with 
tIlO micertainty :a to the exact locality froin which Prof‘. Cope’s types came, secmecl to 
favor this identification. Upoii the suggestion ofDr. Jordaii that the types of 0. 
discobolus were probably the young of C, ltctipinnis and that rny specimens were prob- 
:~bly an undescribed species, I w:ts iiiduced to make a reGxaminetion of the question. 
This \VAS particularly desirable in view of the fact that so muah addition:tl material 
Iind resulted from my recent exploriLtious iii the Black Hills. 

Prof. Copds types of Uatostomuy dixcobolus consisted of (( two specimens, one 
certainly, the other probably, froin the Greeil River, Wyo~niiig,”~ and can not now be 
foluid, but there are twelve specimens from the Colorado Basin in the National M u s c ~  
unt mder the name C. discobolus, presumably identified as such by Prof. Cope. Thefie 
are quite certainly young specimeiis of Pantosteus de@hinus, and I am inclined to the 
belief that the types of 0. discobolus were also the young of this spec:ies rafther thaii 
the youiig of 6‘. la.tipin/nis. Should this be the case, the species would stand as Pa?&- 
tosteus discobolus (Cope), discobolus having priority over delphi/nus. 

While this question can not be definitely determined, Prof. Cope’s descriptioii of 
C.  discobolus applying equally well to C. luti]iinnis and P. delphinus, the probabilities 
:we strongly in favor of this view, ant1 I tlierefore adopt the iianie discobohs instead 
of de@hiuus fa)]. the Puntosteus of the Colorado Itiver. 

As remarked elsewhere hi this paper, all the other specimens in the Museum which 
h;~ve been called 0. discobolus (and which are from Lapwai Creek, Idaho), areundoubt- 
edly young speci~neiis of 0. catostornus. 

Aii examiliation of the air bladder in several s1)eniw of suckers shows markpd 
clifferences. I n  all species of Puntosteus’examined (P. gancrosus, plcbeius, discoboizLs 
and jordani) the air bladder is quite small, the first (anterior) compartment being 
quite short, whilo the second is very long and slender, usually 3& to 3 times the length 
of the first. 

In one specimen of P. discobolus the air bladder was large, but this apeoilnet1 llad 
been previourily cut ope11 and examined by sotne one; the air bladder was detached, 
:bud may possibly belong to another fish. 

*Hay&m’s Geological Surve-i of Wyoming, 4th Annual Report, 1870, 438. 
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In  a11 species of Catostontus examined (0. latipinit is, catostoinus, ardens, and gri- 
s e w ) ,  tlie air bladder is lCwgc, very much larger than in any Puntosteus a i d  very CljEer- 
eut iii appearance except in 0. latipinnis, in which the air bladder greatly resenibles 
tha$ of Puntosteus. 

Paittostcusjordani is rather iiitermediate in its structure between Paittostcus and 
Cutostomus, but, 011 tlie whole, its cliaracters indicate a closer relationship with the 
species of the foriiier geuus, in which it shoul(1 be placed if Pajhtosteus a i d  Cutosto- 
mus are to be regarded as generically distinct, the propriety of which is doubtful. 
The high clevelopment of the cartilaginous sheath is a character possessed by all the 
species of Pantosteus slid is not found ainong the species of Cutostonti6s7 except iii C .  
catostontus, where i t  is more pronounced than in any other species of that geiius. 

The eutire obliteratioii of the fontanelle, even in the most typical species of Yan-  
tostess, is a question of age, the fontanelle beiiig morc or less evideut as a very liarrow 
slit in tlie young of all the species of which the young are known. 

Puntostew jorduni is, on the 0110 hand, most closely related to  Puntosteus viresccns 
Cope aucl P. discobolus (Cope), while on the other it rescinbles C.  catostow~us (Forst.). 
It is the most abundant and most geiierally distributed species of the family in the 
streams flowing from tlie Black Hills, and frequents the clear, colder, and swifter 
parts of the streams. With the exception of Hat Creek, all the streams in wliioli i t  
has beeii found are clear and cold. We did not find it a t  all in tlie South Fork of tlie 
Clieyenne'iior in the Loup or Beaver Clreek a t  Raveuna,. It is apparently a fish of 
small size which delights in the upper reaches aiid colder, clearer portions of the 
sineller mouutAin streams of the Upper Missouri basin. 

I name this interesting species for my teacher and friend, President David S,tarr 
Jordan, of' Lelmd Stanford Junior University. 

. 

\ 

PANTOSTEUS JORDAN RP. nov. Jordan's Stcckav. About fonr-fifths natnral sixo. 

In  coiinectioii with my study of this species I 'was led to an exaniiliatiou of all the 
sPocimens of Pantostcus a id  the related species of Catostoinus to be found among the 
Collections now in the U. S. National Museum. Dr. Jordan, in his Catalogue of Fishes 
of North America, published in  1855, recognized but three species of Pantosteus, viz, 
Pkbeius, generoszcs, and guzwhanicnsis, aiid expressed tlie opinion tliat ilfinonius bardzcs 
aud M .  delghinus of Cope should be considered iclcntical 'wit>h P. plebeiz6s, and further, 
that P. virescens Cope is the same as Acomzcs guznaaniensis Qirard. 
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The collections made in 1889 in Odorado and Utah by Dr. Jordan and myself 
contain numerous specimens of Pantosteus from the Rio Grande, Colorado, and Utah 
basius, the study of which led Dr. Jordan to admit the trhree species, P.plebeh.r, 
gcnerosus, and dslpliinus. He at  this time regarded Acomus guzmanicnsis as identical 
with P.plebeius, and P. virescens as being probably the same as P. delpliinus. 

These collections of 1889 suggested the strong probability ofthe limited distribution 
of each species of this genus, aud that each is likely confined to a single hydrographic 
basin. My exami::ation of the types of all the nominal species now to be found, and 
the comparison with them of all the other material obtainable, confirm this view. I 
ca i~see  no differences of any value among the specimens from the different places in 
the IZio Grande basin, and must regard them all as being identical with Baird and 
Girard’s Catostomus plebeius, the types of which came from the Rio Mimbres, a tribu- 
tary of Lake Guzmau, which is in the Rio Grande basin. All the specimens from the 
Colorado basin are easily referable to P. delphinus (Cope), while all those from the 
Utah basid are with equal certainty P. gemerosus (Girard). 

The only specimen from the Arkansas basin is the type of Cope’s p. virescens, 
which is said to  have been taken in the Arkansas River a t  Pueblo, Colo. This 
specimen is about 14 inches in total length, aud is in good condition. It is most 
closely related to P. discobolus, and, like that species, has a slender caudal peduncle 
and very small scales, which I count as 17-103-16, aud 45 before the dorsal. I am 
not sure that this is really distinct from P. discobolus, and doubt if the specimen came 
from the Arkansas River. 

The synouyrny of the species of Pantosteus should stand as follows: 

PANTOSTEUS PLEBEIUS (B. & (3.). 

Cutostonilts plebeius R. & G., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 28 (Rio Mimbrcs, tributary of Lakc 
Guzman, Chihuahua) ; Agaseiz, Am. Jour. Sci. & Arts, 2d scries, XIX, 208, 1855. 

Minomus plebeiulr, Grd., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila. 1856, 173 (Rio Mimbres, Chihuahua); ibid., I T .  8. 
and Mcx. Bouud. Survey, 1858, 38, pl. XXIII, figs. 6-10 (Rio Mimbrcs, Chihuahua). 

Cutosfonizcs plebeius, Gunthcr, Cat. Fishcs, VII, 15, 1868 (Rio Mimbrcs). 
I’UntOeteU8 pkb l , iU8 ,  Jordau & Gilbert, Synopsis, 122, 1883 (Lake Guzmau); Jordan, Bull. U. S. F. C., 

IX, for 1889 (1891), 19 (Rio Conejos, Colo., and Rio Grandc at Dcl Nortu and Alamosa, Colo.). 
Cutostoniulr (Acornus) guzmunieneis Grd., Proc. Acad. Nat. Bci. Phila. 1856, 173 (Janos Rivcr, tributary 

of Lakc Guzman, Chihuahua). 
Acomus guzn&usiensis Grd., U. S. and Mcx. Bound. Survey, 1858, 39, pl. XXIII, figs. 6-10 (Janos River, 

Chihuchia). 
Cutoetomus guzmuniensi8, Gunther, Cat. Fishes, VII, 15,1868 (Janos River, Chihnahun). 
I-’aiilocr/eus jawovii, Cope and Yarrow, Zoiilogy Whuelcr Survey, v, 674, pl. XXIX, figs. 2 and 2a, 1875, 

ouly in part (Sau Ildefouso and Taos, Ncw Mexico). 
Habitat: Rio Grande Basin. 

PA,FTTOSTEUS VIRESCENS (Cope). 

Pantosteus iiirescens Cope, 2061. Whcelcr Survey, 1875, 675 (Arkansas River, Pueblo, Colo.) ; ibid., Jor- 
dan & Copcland, Check List, 1876, 156; ibid., Jordan, Bull. U. 5. Guol. Surv. ‘l’err., IV, 416, 
1878 (Arkansas River). 

IIabitat: Arkansas River. 
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PANTOSTEUS GENEROSUS (Grd.). 

Catoatomus (Acornus) gcncrosus Grd., Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856,174 (Cottonwood Creek, Utth). 
Acotnusgenerosus Grd., P. It. R. Survey, 1858,221 (Cottonwood Crook, Utah). 
Catostontus P gencrosus, Cope, Plagoptorinm and Iehthyol. of Utah, 1874, 7 (Provo, Utah) ; ibid., Jordan 

and Copeland, Check LiBt, 1876,156. 
Paatosfeus generosus, Jordan, Bull. XII, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 183 (Groat Basin of Utah); ibid. ,  Jordan 

and Gilbort, Synopsis, 1883, 123 (only in part);‘ibid., Jordan, Cat. Fish. N.,A., 1885,17; ibid., 
Bull. IX, U. S. Fish Com. for 1889 (1891). 31 a d  35 (Jordau River, Sevior River, and Utah Lalte). 

%noinus platphynchus Cope, Proc. Am. Philo. Soc. Phila. 1874, 134 (Provo, Utah) ; ibid., Plagopterinm 
and Ichthyol. of Utah, 1874, 6 (Provo, Utah). 

PuntostcusplatyrlLynelL~ks, Cope & Yarrow, Zoiil. Wheeler Survey, 1875, 673, pl. XXIX, figs. 3 aut1 3a 
(Provo River, Utah); ibtd., Jordm d Copeland, Check List, 166, 1876; ibid., Bull. XII, U. S. 
Nat. MUS., 1878, 183 (Utah Lako and tributaries); ibid., Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, 
123 (Utah Lake). 

Minornus jarrovii Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soo. Phila. 1874, v, 129-139 (Provo, IJtah). 
Pantosteus javrovii, Jordan & Copelaud, Chock List, 1876, 156. 
Catostos~us guzwwniense, Cope & Yarrow, Zoiil. Whouler Survoy, 1875, 679 (Utah Lake). 

Habitat: Great Salt Lake Basin. 

PANTOSTEUS DISCOBOLUS (Cope). 

Catostomue discoboks Cope, Haydon’s Gool. Survey of Wyo., 1870, 435 (two specimens, oue certainly, 

Minontus delpiinus Cope, Hayden’s Geol. Survey of Wyo., 1870, 435 (probably from Green Rivor). 
Pantoqteus dolphinus, Jordan I% Copeland, Check List, 1876, 156 (misprint for delphinus). 
Pantosteus deZphinus, Jordan d Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, 122 (probably from Green River) j ibid., Jordan, 

Bull. IX, U. S. Fish Comm. for 1889 (1891), 27 (Eagle River, Gypsum, Colo.; Gunnison and 
Uncompahgrc rivors, Delta, Colo. j Rio do la8 Aniruas and Rio Florida, Duraugo, Colo.)., 

the other probably, from Greeii River, Wyoming). 

1 dlinonius bardns Cope, Hayden’s Geol. Survey of Wyo., 1870, 436 (probably Green River). 
Panlosleusjarrovii, Cope & Yarrow, Zo6l. Whooler Survey, 1875, 674, i n  part only (Zuiii River, N. M., and 

Tierrrt Amarilla, N. M. 
C~tOStOnLu8 discobolus Cope, Proo. Am. Philo. SOC. Phila. 1874, 138; ibid., Plagopterinm and Ichthyol. of 

Utah, 1874, 10 (‘CZuiii River, Arizona; ” “Arizona”); ibid. ,  Coped Yarrow, Zoiil. Wheeler 
Survey, 1875, 677 (Zuni River, N. M.;  “Arizona”). 

The ligures, pl. XXIX, 2 and 2a, ttre P. plebeius). * 

Habitat: Basin of the Colorado River. 
In the appended table is given a list of all the specimens of Pantosteus that can 

now be found in the U. S .  National Museum, together with my identification of each. 
All the specimens which have been called P. jarrovii that 1 have been able to fiud 

are apparently from the Rio Grande and Utah basins, those from the former being 1’. 
Plebeius and those from the latter P. generosus. 

Those reported by Cope and Yarrow fi-om the ZuEi river, New Mexico, can not be 
found, but were most likely P. discobolus, which is known td occur there. 

There are seven bottles of suckers in the Museum, labeled Outostomus discobolus. 
Three of these lots are from the Ooloracio Basin arid are almost certainly young spec- 
imens of P. discobolus. They have beeu regarded by Dr. Jordan as the young of 
catostomus latipinnis; but I fiud, upon comparing tlieni with small specimens of lati- 
P h i s  from the Uncompahgro and Sevier rivers, that the foutanelle is more nearly 
Obliterated, the lower lip is broader and less deeply incised, and the cartilaginous 
sheath much tilore developed than in latipinnis. Furthermore, they are not distin- 
guishable by me from spccimeiis of what has been called P. delphinus of the saiue size 
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from tlie Uncompahgre 12iver. The cartilaginous sheath is quite 8s me11 developed, 
the scales are equally small, and the fontanelle is as imperfcct. 

All the other specirneiis iii the Musehm labeled Catostomus discobolus mere col- 
lected by Capt. Bendire, in Lapwai Creek, Idaho, which is in tlie Snake Xher BDS~U, 
aid are undoubtedly the young of Cutostomus cutostonzus. 

The specimens collected a t  Amarilla, N. Mex., by Dr. Yarrow have the caudal 
peduncle a little deeper thau in other specimeiis of discobolzcs with which I have coiii- 
pared them, but they are certainly not generosus; they may possibly be plebeius, but 
are most likely discobolus. 

Accordiiig to this view, Prof. Cope’s types of P.jccrrovii from tlie Rio Grande are 
pbijeizrs, those fkom the Utah basin are geizerosus, and $hose (if any) from the Colo- 
rado basin are disc~bolus.  All these specimens are small and soine of them, partic- 
ularly those said to be from Zuiii, are in such poor condition as to render certain 
identification impossible. It is possible that the locality labels have been confused. 

In  P. discobolus the lower lip is somewhat broader and the tubercles s~naller 
thau in plebeius and geizerosus. It beers e close external resemblance to C .  latipinnis, 
especially in the general shape of tlie body, the slender caudd peduncle, and the small, 
subequal scales: but the eye is smaller. 
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L i x t  of spccimei~s of Pa?~tostcus ~ ~ o i u  found i i ~  U. .S. National ikft~seuvi. 

Collector. 

__- 
Dr. H. C. Yarrow. .... 
C. E. 4iki.n. ......... 
Yarrow & Honshaw . 
J. H. Clark. .......... 
..... .do ............. 
Dr. E. C.Ynrrow ..... 
cope & Shodd ....... 
Dr. U. C.Ynrrow .... 
...... do .............. 
Lieot. Boa16 ......... 
Jordau & Evormnnn. 

 do .............. 
H. UT. Hensllaw ...... 
Dr. C. G. Newberry.. 
..... do .............. 
Yarrow & Heushaw . 

H. W. Hcnshaw.. .... 
P. Madsen ........... 
Jordan & Madsen.. .. 
Dr. C. U. Kcnnorly ... 

Liout. E. P. IZockwitb 

Jordau & E~~oimnnn. 

..... do .............. 

..... do .............. 

Locality. 

I ‘  Ammilla, N. Mex ” . 

Arknnsns Iliver, Pu-  
eblo, Colo. 

I’rovo, Utah.. ....... 
Rio Mimbres, I. a k o 
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“ New Mexico”. ..... 
.. ..A1 0. ............. 
Ojo (le Gallo N. Men. 
Rio Grande, klamosa, 
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Zuni, N. Mox ........ 
“Arizona”. .......... 
.... . l l O  .............. 
Provo, Utah ......... 
Zuni, N. Mox. (Local. 

ity probably wrong.) 
Utah Lake.. ......... 
Utah Lake, I’rovo, 

Utah. 
ltio Jlmos, Lake Guz- 

man, Cliiliuahua. 

Colo. 

Colo. 

Cottonwood C r e e k ,  

Provo, Utah ......... 
Unoompah&w Itirer, 

Jordan Itivor, Utah.. 

Utah. 

Delta, Colo. 

Namo imdcr wliicb ontorcd 
in Natioual &fuxoutu. 

Paiitontous geiierosua, part 
ofthe typcxof P.Jarrovii. 
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Pautosteiis gcnmurouus. ...... 
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..... .do.. .................... 
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C:LtOHtOlnUH di8CObOlUS.. .... 

Pantostoue gonoronus, part 
of tlio typos of 1’. jarrovii. ...... do .: .................... 

PlLIlfBHtollH gI3nCrOHUH.. ..... ..... .do ..................... 
Pantostcns gueiuanionsis 

ionsie). 
l’imtostens goncrosus (type 

of Acoinua gonorosus). 

Pantostous gencrosus. -. ~. . I 
LPantosteus delpliinua.. ..... 
Pantostous gcueroeus.. ..... 
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Pantostous cliscwboluh 

Pautostous vircwaiix. 

Pantostoris generosus. 
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l’antosteus discobolus 

Pniito8tona gcnoroaua 

Pnutostoiis plcboius. 

I’:llltO8tCUH &XlO~oYllH 

Do. 

~au~etousdiscobo~ue.  

I’klIltOHtI! U s  goIlCrOS 118. 

WASIIINGYON, January 25, 189.3. 




